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Conenton2000cars newcous
Delegtes t theCaliforni

LaoOr----Federation "Convention

a..newcouseforthognzto. a....
Project-2000 report.-

Affiiation with the Federat'ioha
grown. from- 500,000 to 800,000-: since.
1996, ad may broe'Ak the million-
member. mark -in. the next. year. This.'
g-rowth.creates new. opportunities for-
the Federation- to -serve -member
uni-ons and aionawrers.
TO chart .a new course, the

Fe-derAtioncomisioedthPojc
2000 Com''mittee, Which'brought
union l.,'easders and'Federation .vice
preside1nt's together' to examineth
status ofCalifornia..workers and: the'.4
labor movement's ability:to finfluence:.
public polic and econor.mc
developmentL
The..Committee's report will be

presented to.-the Convention as the"-
first resolution. It calls for greater
Federati"on action in building political'
and economic power for workers,
and stronger- support for.orga.nizing.,

Speeches and workshop:s
Convention 2000 also features

s.peeches by--AFL-CIO president'
JOhn Sweeney and California'
governor Gray Davis. -Workshops-.
on Monday-afternohon will connect-
delegates .with. Labor 2000, the:
F.-.ederati-on's -coordinAted.-political
campaign. Tuesday. morning.
Workshops w.ill1-showcase.best.
practiceOs -and.-new challenges in

orgnizng,FPPC cMiance,'""
legzislAtion, economiuc development,
and othereytop.Ics. For a -Complete.
list of Conventi"on workshops, Visit'
our website::at.www.calaborfiqd4org.

BanUet hIonorTs..leaders
Six'.union- leaders will -be honored.

for their contriutos .oCalifornia's.labor movement at. the Convention
2000 Banquet.in Anaheim july.17.

For buiiilding-politicalpoe,b

capagns in. 1998 and 200(4 whc
drewluion-members to.gether to
communicate directlyvwithco-workers
and neigboW6about keyis=sue&

*DnDoser, Business:Mnaer
Opeatig EginersLal .3,'Alameda

OPe=tg Enie xoal 12': Pasadenae

For buildin cnoi ower,-
th-roughb'vsionaryleadersip: that.
coordina.ted contratocmpagsi
los Angeles, the Bay Area,..an
Sacramento, -:resultqin'Inpay-inceae
Over 25%6forhr-okn,lwwg
jaitors.

* ikari, rsiet,Srvc
Employees -Local.1877, justice for

For buflding- the uIonSAMoIvemeIntX

Onehlfofthe San:'FrancdScOAirport
Orgnizin roeta multi-union

campaign to..bing--a.voice a okt
thousands ofairport workers:

* ~ XwSelyKslrExctive
Secretary-Treasrer, San. Mateo .Labor.
C.Ouncil.

*WaterJhnson' Executive
Sceary-reasrer, an.Francis.o.

La.bor:-Council

R?eretion&Pr eprmn

woke;foma uion:
*Carol heeler, istrc 6

AmricanFedratonof State,."County
& UMnCi-pal---Employees-..-.

Registration mterials h...ave,been
mailed--to member-'unions.Baqut
tickets are available by.calling (415)'-
986-3585 x222.
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A tale of two states

Workers Compensation:. California'shm
By PhilVosburg

California is the wealthi-
est state in the wealthiest
nation in the world.
California's econ-
omy, powered
by two great
wealth producing-
regions, the
entertainment
industry in
southern
California, and
Silicon Valley in
the Bay Area, is-
strong. Many
business owners, stockhold-
ers, and high-tech workers
are making fortunes faster
than anyone ever dreamed
was possible.

Workers injured on the
job seem to live in a differ-
ent state. You would think
that the wealthiest state in
the nation would offer one
of the most generous work-
ers' compensation plans.
Well, think again. Among
the fifty states, California's
benefits rank second to the
bottom, in forty-ninth place.

Tax free but capped
Consider the benefits a

worker who has been
injured on the job and is

unable to
work would
receive. That
worker would
get two-thirds
of their pay,
tax free. Now
that doesn't

bad, however,
the amount
that worker

can get is capped at $490
per week. This means no
matter how much that work-
er was earning prior to their
injury, workers compensa-
tion will not pay more than
$490 per week. The cap has
not been raised since 1993.
For many workers, living in
some of California's notori-
ously high cost-of-livinig
areas, this limit is a disaster.

Permasnent disabilities
If a worker is unfortunate

enough to be permanently

disabled on the job, things
are even worse. For exam-
ple, if a worker suffers the
complete loss of a thumb on
his controlling arm (the right
arm if he is right handed),
the payment offered would
be less than $9,000. This is a
one-time only payment. In
California, the amount a
worker is paid for various
permanent disabilities has
not been increased in
almost twenty years.

No cost of living increase
In 1999, the California

legislature passed legislation>
which would update the
workers' compensation pro-
gram. The limit on the
amount an injured worker
could receive would have
increased to approximately
$651 per week. The pay-
ment for permanent disabili-
ties would have also
increased.

without a benefit
increase, the cost of work-
ers' compensation to
California employers is pro-

jected to actually decrease
from an estimated 1.84% of
payroll to an estimated
1.73% of payroll in 2005.
Proposed increases would
not have made California's
program one of the more
generous, indeed, they
would not even have
brought our benefits up to
the national average. Still,
the California Chamber of
Commerce and other busi-
ness interests opposed this
bill as too expensive.

Unfortunately Governor
Gray Davis vetoed the bill,
denying California's injured
and disabled workers a fair
and decent level of compen-
sation. it wouldn't hurt to
write your member of the
state assembly, and your
state senator, asking them to
sponsor and support legisla-
tion to increase workers
compensation. benefits this
session. You can find your
state legislators addresses in
the front of your telephone
book, or on the California
Labor Federation's website,

http://www.calaborfed.org
/legislative.html.

Disability for postal
employees

It is true that, as postal
employees, we are not cov-
ered by California's workers
compensation program, but
instead are covered by a
federal program. So we are
not directly affected by this
legislation. However, almost
all of us have spouses, chi-
dren, parents, friends or
other family members wh&Y
are covered by California'
workers compensation pro-
gram and thus are at risk
should they be injured on
the job. So this substandard
program truly is our con-
cern.

Vosburg is a shop steward in
the National Association of
Letter Carriers. This article is
reprinted withbpermission-
from the NALC Branch 214
Voice.
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ArebIt Security employees.Rprt-aci n

Onolata Meredith join San Francisco Mayor Willie1Brow
announcing the successful. drive.to organize

,J,rgenbright employees.at.SanmFra.ncisoItrntoa
Aitport into SEWULocal 790 and Teamsters Local 665*

Pooby James B.Goono

SF0workersuelags ar-hc
ag reement townavic:twr

Four hundred wo6rkers- hav o therhsoi fott
join- union at San: Fracic ItrainlAroto

J.,une 27 The victory is- th e: first -u nder: theipr' e
unon recognition rule. the ags adceknurlt

agreement
"is is-a gratda I a ru ha yc okers
an'IWill nwhav*..e awyt ieviet u ocrs

and...to make.*P imrvmet'ha wned," Ad. Ruperto.

enre .-.** com uniy.

Worer ad fmiy embrsafectdy afeycni
tionsat teNASCO s4pyad arejoinng a .ultiunio

capintc pa ihoevie n i etrcn

tracts.......

NASSCOcampign:.One.Voe,.Line.Vo

"We'vegot tget tgethe and.gt.a.cntract.we.v

A bebpke ata pn ult-no etinonwres
se nig mebr f the Carpetes,Elccas

frowokers perating m Engineers, Pan ter,ad
Tem-ersU unon wrknga the anDegWASSC

s.hip*yard. Fifteen hude okrre fightin fOrbetter
pay,.pensions and..miedicalicoverage,.aswell*a* mpoe
working condit.ins an**-*-th-.d on-the-job.., .saft.UaVzcm
pagnstewards.froqm priiain nosar uvyn

Add Basic Vegetable to your boycott list
As Teamsters Local 890 members prepare to celebrate the

one-year anniversary of their strike against Basic Vegetable, the
AFL-CIO has placed the company on the national boycott list.
A major producer of dehydrated vegetable products, Basic
demanded wage cuts and a reduction in work rules, forcing
the King City workers to strike on July 7, 1999. Consumers are
urged to avoid these brands: Snow White, Mello, Dial-A-Heat,
Sunspiced, Potato Pearls, Classic Casserole, Santiago, and
Quick-Stant Chili Mix. Institutional users, including cities and
counties, are joining the list of boycott supporters.
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Thousands in San Jose, Salinas, Fresno become twenty thousand in Loanes

Labor turns out for a nesty haig
More than 20,000 California

workersfilled the Los Angeles Sports
Arena early in june, rallying in the
street in a spontaneous march when
fire marshals closed the doors to the
overflow crowd. It wasn't a
celebration of the Laker's NBA
championsip, orpracticefor the
Democratic National Convention. It
was the labor movement, religious
and community allies, and
thousands of immigrant workers
demanding a new amnestyfor
undocumented workers.

Earlier California hearings set the
stagefor larger turnout and inspired
the Los Angeles crowd. In San Jose.
on April 29, more than 800 workers
came to hear testimony before a
panel of labor and religious leaders.
In Salinas on June 3, 1,200 members
of the United Farm Workers,
Teamsters, local unions and
citizenship Projiectfilled every seat
in the high school auditorium.

In Fresno on June 6, 2,000
workers andfamily members
crowded the Fairgrounds to demand
amnesty and recognition for their
contributions to California'"s
economy. Federation executive
secretary-treasurer Art Pulaski
chaired thefirst three California
hearings andpresented the report to
the Los Angeles hearing.

Labor]ournalist David Bacon
reported on the Los Angeles hearing.
For the comPlete article, visit the
Federation's website at
www.calaorfed.org.

by David Bacon
LOSQ.ANGELESP4-Ascthem,heanringsc

"Que queremos? Amnistia, sin
condiciones! What do we want?
Unconditional amnesty!'" Thousands
more gathered outside, unable to
get in the door.

The last immigration amnesty
was contained in the Immigration
Reform and Control Act, passed in
1986. it allowed about three million
people to gain legal status. But
those who've arrived without
documents after 1982 have been
trapped in the same illegal status the
law sought to repair.

The Urban Institute estimates
there were as many as five million
undocumented people in the U.S.
just before that amnesty.
Afterwards, it dropped to between
two and three million. Today, most
estimates place the number around
six million, but no one really knows.
Fear of deportation makes
undocumented people hesitant to be
counted.

Neither sending the National
Guard to patrol the high metal fence
in Tijuana, nor beefed-up raids in
immigrant communities, have been

able to halt this flow of people.
Nor has anti-immigrant legislation,
from California's Proposition 187 to
the immigration reform acts passed
in 1986 and 1996.

When the AFL-CI.O changed its

position on immigration this
February, it recognized that
continued immigration reflects a
new world reality. The UN High
Commissioner for Refugees
estimates that over 80 million
people today live outside their'
countries of origin, with the U.S.
home to only a small percentage.
Because of growing economic
inequality on a global scale, people
increasingly leave and, seek survival
elsewhere when they cannot feed
their families at home.

The AFL-CIO's reversal in
position has shifted the political
climate around immigration in
Washington DC dramatically.
Suddenly a handful of immigration
bills have been introduced,
ostensibly intended to legalize at
least some people. just a year ago,
even discussion of limited amnesty
was considered laughable among
beltway lobbyists.

"It's really obvious that the
change by the labor movement has
made a whole new discussion
possible," says Victor Narro, a staff
attorney at the Coalition for Humane
Immigrant Rights in Los Angeles.
"Now we have a labor movement

that's on the side of immigrants,
rather than one bent on trying to
stop imumigration, as we had in
1986." At that time, the AFL-CIO
argued against immigration amnesty,
and for employer sanctions, that

section of the law which makes it
illegal for undocumented immigrants
to work.

When the AFL-CIO announced at
its October convention in Los
Angeles that the old attitude needed
to be changed, it set up a hearing
process to advise immigrant workers
of their rights, to gather testimony
about how immnigration law has
underm,ined those rights, and to
forge a new
labor/community/religious coalition
to change the law. In addition to
unions, the LA hearing was
sponsored by ten churches and
community organizations, from the
Hermandad Mexicana Nacional to
the Catholic Archdiocese.

"We really need amnesty," said
Mateo Cmu, a day laborer who
marched into the sports arena with
2000 other workers from LA's street
corners, mobilized by the Union of
Day Laborers. "People hire us and
don't pay us. Three years ago I
worked for 40 days cleaning
restaurants for a contractor, and
when I finally told him I couldn't go
on being put off about my wages,
he called the police and threatened
to have me deported."

Inside the arena, workers
recounted similar experiences to a

panel of union leaders. Maria
SanchezAf described the way
managers at the. Palm Canyon Hotel
in Palm Springs fired workers after

they joined the Hotel and Restaurant
Employees Union. When forced to
rehire them, the hotel suddenly
decided to check their IMMIgration
status and refused to put them back
to work. The-workers, both
documented jand undocumented,
responded by staying off the job
until everyone was rehired. "I lost
my house and my car. I sold some
of my possessions so I could
survive," Sanchez declared. "But we
woke up. We gained self-
confidence. I know that I have valu>
and that I have rights!"

OfNEila, Parra, a worker in
Washington state's apple-packing
sheds, described the mass
termination of 700 undocumented
workers in the midst of a Teamsters
Union organizing drive, at the
demand of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. The drive
was broken. "We've had to accept
jobs at lower wages. I earned $7.51
an hour at the packing plant, and
now I earn minfimum wage,"P she
said. "We contribute to this society
just like the people who have
papers. We need an amnesty so we
can work in peace and organize to
improve conditions."
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